Learned song is among the best-studied models of animal communication. In oscine songbirds, where learned song is most prevalent, it is used primarily for intrasexual selection and mate attraction. Learning of a different class of vocal signals, known as contact calls, is found in a diverse array of species, where they are used to mediate social interactions among individuals. We argue that call learning provides a taxonomically rich system for studying testable hypotheses for the evolutionary origins of vocal learning. We describe and critically evaluate four nonmutually exclusive hypotheses for the origin and current function of vocal learning of calls, which propose that call learning (1) improves auditory detection and recognition, (2) signals local knowledge, (3) signals group membership, or (4) allows for the encoding of more complex social information. We propose approaches to testing these four hypotheses but emphasize that all of them share the idea that social living, not sexual selection, is a central driver of vocal learning. Finally, we identify future areas for research on call learning that could provide new perspectives on the origins and mechanisms of vocal learning in both animals and humans. © 2016 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
At present in the field of animal behaviour, learned vocal communication is most commonly studied in the context of the songs of male oscine birds, which are used in intrasexual competition and mate attraction and thus are shaped by sexual selection (Searcy & Andersson, 1986; Searcy & Nowicki, 2005) . Birdsong has earned this research focus in part because of its elaborate, varied and conspicuous production (Catchpole & Slater, 1995; Marler & Slabbekoorn, 2004) and in part because it has notable parallels with human speech in both developmental timelines and neural underpinnings (Bolhuis, Okanoya, & Scharff, 2010; Doupe & Kuhl, 1999; Jarvis, 2004; Miyagawa, Ojima, Berwick, & Okanoya, 2014; Petkov & Jarvis, 2012; Wilbrecht & Nottebohm, 2003) . This focus on male oscine song has had two unintended consequences for the study of vocal production learning (hereafter termed 'vocal learning', see Table 1 for definitions): it has limited the study of other classes of communication signals and it has led to the general inference that sexual selection has been the primary force driving the evolution of vocal learning (Burling, 2007; Miller, 2000; Nottebohm, 1972; Nowicki & Searcy, 2014; Puts, Hodges, C ardenas, & Gaulin, 2007) . However, several lines of evidence are inconsistent with the idea that classical sexual selection drove the origin of vocal learning across other species, or even within the songbirds. First, the recent finding that song production by females is widespread in oscine songbirds and that singing by both sexes likely represents the ancestral state in this group calls into question the common assumption that song has always been central to mate choice and, in turn, undermines the hypothesis that sexual selection is primarily responsible for the evolution of song learning (Odom, Hall, Riebel, Omland, & Langmore, 2014) . Second, vocal learning of less elaborate vocal signals, often termed 'calls', occurs in diverse taxa including parrots, whales, seals, elephants, bats and primates, and many of these taxa lack elaborate songs altogether but share a propensity to form highly social groups (Bradbury, 2003; Janik, 2014; Janik & Slater, 1997; Kn€ ornschild, 2014; Petkov & Jarvis, 2012; Reichmuth & Casey, 2014; Stoeger & Manger, 2014; Tyack, 2008; Watson et al., 2015; Toft & Wright, 2015) . These observations have led some to propose the alternative hypothesis that learned communication in animals, including humans, has evolved as a means of better mediating complex and dynamic social interactions, rather than via sexual selection driven by mate choice (Fitch, Huber, & Bugnyar, 2010; Freeberg, Dunbar, & Ord, 2012; Janik, 2014; Pinker, 2010; Sewall, 2015; Seyfarth & Cheney, 2014; Tyack, 2008; but see Burling, 2007; Fitch, 2005; Miller, 2000; Puts et al., 2007) .
In contrast to song, individuals of all age classes and both sexes in a variety of species produce and respond to calls in a range of
